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**********************************************
CHUGACH GEM & MINERAL SOCIETY MEETINGS ARE HELD AT
TH
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 725 WEST 9 AVE., ANCHORAGE, AK

(Enter the church from the rear parking lot, south of 8th Avenue between G & H Streets.)
nd

BUSINESS MEETING – 2
th
POTLUCK MEETING – 4

Thursday of each month at 7:00 PM.
Thursday of each month at 6:30 PM.
Bring an entrée, side dish, salad, or dessert (plus serving utensil) to serve at least 5 people.
Also bring your own plate, silverware and drink.
Most importantly, bring a rock to show!
*****************************************************************************
Annual membership fees: Individuals - $15.00; Families (2 or more) - $20.00; Bulletin only - $10.00
Lifetime membership fees: Individuals - $150.00; Families (2 adults & children under 18) - $200.00
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P re sid e n t’s M e ssa g e

Hola, Rockhounds!
My South America concert tour with the Anchorage Concert Chorus went well beyond my most
hopeful expectations! Brazil was really nice - got to the beaches, Sugarloaf Mountain and the
statue of Christ the Redeemer among other things. Buenos Aires was a great city too. However,
it was Western Argentina - wine country - on a side tour that really captivated Shari and me!
Countless miles of vineyards backdropped by the snow-topped Andes (it was winter there), six
high-end winery tours, sumptuous feasts and friendly locals made for an absolutely
unforgettable experience. Of course, for every yin there is a yang. My rockhounding has been
minuscule this year in comparison with the past few summers. Consequently, I've been eagerly
looking forward to hearing about what folks have been doing in the field. Keep those cards and
letters coming - or at least make sure someone on each trip will write a blurb for the Pebble
Patter.
Rock on!
Greg Durocher
+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=++=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+
May Business Meeting

Editor Sue Hilton stated that the Pebble Patter
would be out shortly.

President Greg Durocher called the meeting to
order at 7:15 pm.

Scholarship Chair Andre Macias mentioned that
the university requested the use of a very specific
format when submitting the club’s scholarship
offer.

The April minutes were reviewed and accepted
with one correction.
Federation Liaison Tom Cooper was back from
the Lower 48, and said that the club got kudos
from the federation for our participation in the
stamp project.

Upcoming field trips were listed:
•
May 30th - Hatcher Pass cleanup
•
June 13th - Wishbone Hill
•
Prince
of
Wales
Island
trip
cancelled
•
July 3rd – 5th - Chicken
•
July 12th - Golden Zone Mine
•
July 18th – 20th - Little Nelchina

Corresponding Secretary Nancy Danford was
unable to pick up the mail due to a problem at
the Post Office.
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•
July 31st – August 2nd - Caribou
Creek
Old Business
Sheila Macias reminded members that the t-shirt
logo contest deadline for submissions was the
May potluck.

Two new members were introduced:
Jim Matsey was here from Denver for three
months and was looking forward to his stay.
Rick Turnbaugh had moved up from Everett and
said his wife would join him after selling their
home.

Sheila also reminded everyone to keep the 50th
anniversary theme in mind when planning
displays for the Rock Show in November.

Sheila said that t-shirts were still available for
purchase, and interested members could see her
during the break.

Tom Cooper asked about the status of Anita
Williams’s nomination for Rockhound of the Year,
and Greg said he would look into it.

Norval Kane presented several “Norvalisms” to
our great entertainment.
Door prizes were drawn and the
meeting was adjourned at 8:15 pm.

Sunshine Report: Dorothy Arnold had nothing to
report this month.

business

The program after the break was Rock Bingo.
New Business
Sue Hilton brought up the flooding at Eagle and
said she was driving up with donations. After
some discussion a motion was made for the club
to give $250; the motion passed unanimously.

Respectfully submitted,
Bobbie Turnbow, Recording Secretary pro tem

+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=++=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+

•
•
•
•

June Business Meeting
President Greg Durocher called the meeting to
order at 7:15 pm.
Membership Chair Katch Bacheller reported a
total of 127 members; this was up from 85
members last month.

•

Treasurer Anita Williams reported that the club
accounts were in order.

July 12th - Golden Zone Mine
July 18th – 20th - Little Nelchina
July 31st – August 2nd - Caribou Creek
A fall date - Cook Inlet Spirit Rocks.
The date will be determined by the tide
table.
November 6th – 8th - Rock Show in
conjunction with the Alaska Miners
Association convention.

Old Business
Three potential t-shirt logos were presented to
the club. All three had features which appealed to
everyone so it was decided to combine the best of
all three into one design.

The May meeting minutes were accepted with
minor corrections.
Bonnie Hepburn reported on the Hatcher Pass
clean-up and also said that an underground mine
tour wasn’t possible due to unsafe conditions, but
an August trip to the old ball mill was a likely
alternative.

The question of how the club might best invest
its monetary assets to achieve capital preservation
was discussed, and then tabled until more
information becomes available.

Upcoming Trips:
• June 13th – Wishbone Hill
• June 27th – Pebble Prospect tour
• July 3rd – 5th - Chicken

Notice!
Half of the church parking lot is now controlled
by Diamond Parking; to avoid paying for parking
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use the western part of the lot where there are no
blue signs.

Following a break, the evening’s program was a
slide show about Eagle and the flooding.

The meeting was adjourned after Norval Kane
presented some great Norvalisms for our
enjoyment.

Respectfully submitted,
Chris Teutsch, Recording Secretary

+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=++=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+
the problem now is dealing with a waiting list! Good
job, Lamar.

Alaskans at the Northwest
Rockhound Retreat, 2008
By Anita Williams

Since Linda and I were both rank beginners as far
as lapidary work was concerned, we just signed up
for the basic cut and polish class. I also wanted to
try wire wrapping so I would have something to do
with all of the fantastic polished cabs I would be
producing. The other classes were more like a
foreign language to me—intarsia, faceting,
silversmithing, beading and judging.

It is always with mixed emotions that I leave Alaska
in the summer. This time though Linda and I
packed up our bags and departed for Oregon at the
end of August of ‘08. We’d signed up for the
rockhound retreat that the Northwest Federation
has been putting on for the past few years. The
retreat sounded absolutely fantastic, an adult
summer camp for rockhounds. Could life get any
better than that? A couple of hundred dollars with
change secured us bunks in a cabin in the middle
of Oregon, 3 meals a day, and a choice of
incredible lapidary classes to take or try (or not) for
a full week.

The camp was held at the Hancock Field Station
operated by the Oregon Museum of Science &
Industry in Portland. It was located near Fossil,
Oregon and a name like that was itself a lure to
tempt a rockhound. The camp was like a summer
camp, bunkhouses, eating-gathering area, rooms
for the different classes, and a variety of hiking
trails. The lapidary area was great. It was under a
shelter, but open to the elements. Pretty neat idea
cause the daily messes could be cleaned up a bit
easier.

Camp Hancock scenery

Turns out we were the very first folks to sign up for
the ‘08 retreat. Good thing we did because it was a
total sell out. The event had finally caught on with
the rockhound community after a few sketchy years
with Lamar Tilgner keeping it propped up and
limping along. That is not a problem any longer—

Lapidary shop at Camp Hancock
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it was a long ride to visit a nice museum and take a
couple of hikes. Of course Linda and I wanted to do
some collecting so we were pretty disappointed.
We made a stop in Fossil on our way back so we
beat feet up to the collecting area to get the scoop
on collecting there. There was a small fee for
collecting and we determined to return and give it a
shot.

So the first day we were introduced to making
cabochons. OK, the definition of cabochon is a
polished stone cut in a convex shape, or in other
words, a polished stone with a curved surface.
Therein is the challenge—the curved surface. I am
not sure that I ever got to the apex of producing a
true cabochon; I always seemed to be dealing with
flat spots compromising my curved surface. Oh
well, it was still fun to deal with all the beautiful
stones and patterns.

The last day of camp was a show and tell from the
various classes. WOW, the items that folks created
were incredibly beautiful and creative. Linda and I
just admired the displays and decided that we were
merely dabblers at this point as contrasted to many
true artists in the group. The camp is a great place
to hone lapidary and jewelry making skills in the
company
of
great
teachers
and
other
rockhound/artists.

Linda and I kind of drifted into cutting slabs and
polishing a bunch of rocks we brought from Alaska.
That was fun for us, but I don’t think the lapidarists
really understood what we were doing. The big
question we were commonly asked—“Why are you
polishing THAT?” Hey, beauty is in the eye of the
beholder. They didn’t seem to grasp how beautiful
ore from Red Dog or Bornite was. Go figure.
One day Linda and I decided to visit this place
called Richardson Ranch which reportedly has
some great agate collecting. So we took off to
check it out. Unfortunately we didn’t have a lot of
time and lacked the proper equipment too. So we
looked through their rock piles and bought some
cutting material to play with back at rock camp. We
took the long route back and ended up in a small
town at a Y in the road. It was an interesting looking
place so we decided to stop and ended up having
an ice cream in the local café. Not much was going
on so we started a conversation with the other folks
in the café. To make a long story short it turns out
that these folks knew Tom and Linda Cooper and
had even camped in their yard in Alaska; small
world. We had run into this occurrence in some
other places we had visited and decided we’d just
have some tee shirts made saying “YES, we know
Tom and Linda Cooper.”

Steve & Sue Jensen

On the way down to the camp Linda and I took a
few days to visit with Sue and Steve Jensen in their
new home in Bend. They were doing well and
enjoying life in Bend, being close to family, and
exploring or rediscovering Oregon. They sent their
regards to all in the club and look forward to visits
from friends.

Another day we did a tour of a portion of the John
Day Fossil beds. This covers an area of some
10,000 square miles. Pretty neat fossils have been
found throughout this area and much to our dismay
very few areas were open for general collecting. So

+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=++=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+

Pebble Prospect Trip
By Greg Durocher

Four eager rockhounds - Katch, Bonnie, Linda
and I - met at Lake Clark Air (at Merrill Field) at
the refreshing stroke of 7 a.m. on Saturday, June
27th for a trip to the Pebble Prospect. We were
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greeted by our guide, Jane Whitsett, who is the
Pebble Partnership manager of Environmental
Studies. We loaded into the Piper Navajo at
about 7:30, after all had dutifully stepped up to
be weighed on the baggage scale.

clusters of Weather Ports down in the valley and
a water-monitoring pipe on the ridge, there was
nothing man-made to be seen. All of the drilling
is done for now, and they left minimum impact
on the terrain. Since everything is helicopterserviced, there were no roads.

Once across Cook Inlet (after a quick stop at
Kenai to pick up two other guests) we had a nice
view of Iliamna Volcano. Redoubt, however, was
obscured by clouds. The well-instrumented
plane entered the cloud ceiling en route to 9,000+
feet and we were bereft of scenery for a short
time.
We all shuffled into a waiting van upon landing,
where it took some time and effort to position
ourselves and locate seat belts. Anticipating a bit
of a drive, we headed off -- to the building next
door! We got quite the chuckle out of it. I still
don't know if it was a company joke or if they
were serious!

The raw wind and overcast skies were not
conducive to dallying, and everyone was happy
to get back into the chopper. It returned us to the
Iliamna airport, where we boarded the van - this
time for a more substantial ride to the lodge in
Iliamna - were the Pebble crew stayed. We
stuffed ourselves on a great lunch buffet, after
which we headed to the Core Shack. This was the
highlight for all of us in the CGMS group. We
saw cores of chalcopyrite, bornite, conglomerate,
sandstone with Tertiary leaf fossils, chert, diorite,
etc. Kass and her assistant tied descriptions and
maps of the area geology in with the cores,
making a great presentation.

Once inside we were presented with a mouthwatering array of snacks, then given a safety
lecture and Pebble overview. Next, Chief
Geologist Kassity took over with a geological and
mineralogical
overview.
Following
her
PowerPoint, 10 of us (including pilot) crammed
into a Bell 205. That's the definition of snug! We
viewed the Prospect from the air, then landed in
howling winds on a high knoll where we could
absorb the big picture. Other than a couple

After the Shack, it was back to the Pebble
building to give back the reflective vests
(required wear in the field). This time we walked
over to the terminal, bade our farewells to Kass
and headed directly to the plane through a gate
in the fence. The skies were much better on our
return, and Redoubt could be seen vigorously
steaming. By 5 p.m. we were heading home from
one excellent adventure. Big thanks to Andre for
organizing this!!

+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=++=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+=+

parking meter along “G” or “H” Street if the free
area is full. There is no charge to park at a meter
after six p.m. Be sure to take a look at the meter,
should you park at one, to be certain nothing has
changed.

Reminder!
You will be charged to park in one of the spots
with a blue sign in the church parking area. You
can avoid paying for the privilege of parking by
parking in the western portion of the lot, or at a
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Membership Application
CHUGACH GEM & MINERAL SOCIETY, INC.
P.O. Box 92027, Anchorage, AK 99509-2027
Date __________________ Receipt No. __________________Membership Card No. __________________

 Individual $15
 Family $20

 Lifetime – Individual $150
 Lifetime – Family $200

 New Membership

 Membership Renewal

Last Name

First Name

Spouse’s Name

Mailing Address
Home Phone

 Bulletin Only $10

City
Work Phone

State

Zip

Spouse’s Work Phone

Occupation

Spouse’s Occupation

Would you like to receive the club’s newsletter, the “Pebble Patter,” by e-mail?

Yes or

No

______________________________________________

E-mail address
Release of Liability
In applying for membership in the Chugach Gem & Mineral Society, Inc. (CGMS), each applicant agrees to
abide by the rules adopted by CGMS. The applicant acknowledges that there are risks associated with all
CGMS activities – including but not limited to travel, acts of God, natural and manmade hazards – and agrees
to hold CGMS, its officers, and membership harmless for any injuries sustained while engaged in these
activities.
I have read and understand the Release of Liability.
_____________________________________

_____________________________________

___________________

Printed Name

Signature

Date

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

___________________

Printed Name

Signature

Date
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